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ClearTalk 
Clear Talk is the information bulletin of Hong K'--../' 
Securities Clearing Company limited. All contributions, 
enquiries, letters to the editor, and any other items of 
interest are most welcome and should be addressed to: 

The Editor, Clear Talk 
c/ o Corporate Communications Department 
Hong Kong Securities Clearing Company Limited 
12/F Chinachem Exchange Square 
1 Hoi Wan Street, Quarry Bay 
Hong Kong 

For any enquiries regarding content of such contributions, 
please contact Betty Chan, Assistant Director, Corporate 
Communications Department. 
Telephone: 2597-0870 
Fax: 2579-0075 

Website address: http:/ / www.hkclearing.com.hk 

Clear Talk is intended to provide a forum for discussing 
matters of concern to our readers. While it aims to provide 
information, the rights and obligations of participants are 
governed by the General Rules of CCASS and CCASS 
Operational Procedures. No responsibilities for any loss 
arising to any person relying upon the information 
contained in this publication shall be accepted by Hong 
Kong Securities Clearing Company Limited. 



"I n line with the development trends 
in the global financial m arke t, the 
advances of information technology 
and the ever increas in g fin an cial 
p roducts, H ongkong Clearing will 
continue to s trive for the best, and so 
will be optima ll y pos ition e d to 
increase the competitiveness of the 
Hong Kong financial m arket, " said 
John Chan, Chairman, a t a Press 
Conference held on 10 January 2000 to 
r ev i e w H o n g kong Cl ea rin g ' s 
operations in 1999 and outline the 
C-.:ompany's future development plans. 

fter the successful rollover to 2000, 
the Compa n y will foc u s o n the 
challenges a h ea d . "On e o f our 
important tasks will be to merge with 
the Stock Exchange and the Futures 
Exchange and to ensure a sm ooth 
tr a n s ition t o th e H o n g Ko n g 
Exchanges and Clearing Limited ," 
Mr Chan added . 

In acc o rd a n ce w ith th e r e p o rt 
published by the Steering Committee 
on the Enh an cem ent of Financial 
Infrastructure (SCEFI) last October, the 
Company is also working with other 
market bodies to establish a single 
clearing and settlement mechanism for 
the securities and deriva tives market. 
· · 12 ultimate goal is to achieve straight-

'-.-nrough processing and to es tablish a 
secure and scripless securities market. 

Meanwhile, an architecture review of 
the computer sys tem of CCASS by a 
consultant firm has been approved 
by the Board of Directors. Objectives 
of the review are to raise the level 
of fl ex ibil i t y a nd t ec hn ica l 
sophis ti ca ti on of CCASS, w ith an 
emphasis on the implementa tion of 
the SCEFI p roposa ls. 

Hongkong Clearing will introduce the 
facility of Internet access to CCASS in 
the second quarter of 2000. Inves tor 
Participants will be able to access the 
Inves tor Account Ser vice via th e 
Internet. Meanwhile, a link between 

Fur~hef Strengthening markei 

!~~~:d~:;;;~~i!~~~~~ure in 2000 
input trade orders through the Internet 
or mobile phones. Trade orders will be 
e lec t~onically fo rwarded to Broker 
Pa rti cipant s fo r pro cess in g and 
transmission to the trading sys tem fo r 
execution and then to CCASS for clearing 
and settlement. "The introduction of 
AMS / 3 will be a giant s tep for ward in 
the d evelopment of s traight-through 
processing," Mr Chan said. 

Expanding its service scope, Hongkong 
Clearing w ill prov id e clea ring and 
settlement services for Nasdaq stocks to 
be lis ted in Hong Kong. The Company 
h as es ta bli s h e d a link w ith Th e 
Depository Trust Company (DTC), the 
US-based d ep ository tha t p rovides 
clea ring and se ttlem ent se rvices to 
Nasdaq, by opening a Participant account 
w ith DTC. Settlement of Nasdaq stocks 
between DTC and Hongkong Clearing 
will be achieved by adjusting the two 
clearing systems' book-entry records. The 
Company is now studying with DTC to 
establish an elec tronic cross-bord er 

Press Conference. 

settlement service 
in the second phase. 

In line w ith th e bank in g se ctor 's 
d eve l o pm en t pl a n s, H o n g kon g 
C l e arin g w ill co mpl e t e th e 
enhancement of CCASS in mid-2000, 
enabling the system to handle clearing 
and se ttl em ent in US d olla rs. The 
Co mp a n y w ill a lso upgra d e th e 
sys tem to d evelop a fl exible fa cility 
fo r clearing and se ttlement in other 
foreign currencies as well. 

Reviewing the Company's operations in 
1999, Stewart Shing, Chief Executive 
said tha t H ong kong Clea rin g h ad 
continued to strengthen its services for 
market intermediaries and inves tors. 
Major p rojec ts comple ted las t yea r 
in clud ed the sc rip fee red u c tio n; 
Electronic Initial Public Offering service; 
the fi rst phase of the Stock Borrowing 
and Lending service; tend ering and 
se ttlem ent services fo r the Exchange 
Fund Notes and Hong Kong Mortgage 
Corporation Notes; and clea ring and 

settlement services for the Tracker 
Fund of Hong Kong (TraHK) and 
s tocks lis ted o n th e Grow th 
Enterprise Market. 

representatives ... 



ENTERING THE NEW MILLENNIUM 
WITHOUT "Ol/1:c" L1LL1_1 

H ongkong Clearing and the 
financial industry as a whole have 
successfully rolled over to the year 
2000 (Y2K) . No "millennium bugs" 
were found in the operations of 
CCASS, the Central Clearing And 
Settlement System. All CCASS 
functions , including clearing , 
settlement, custody, nominee and 
share registration services have 
been operating as usual. Participants 
continue to enjoy 100% of CCASS 
services. 

The rollover test 

From 3 1 December 1999 to 
4 Januar y 2000, Hongkong 
Clearing 's Y2K team monitored 
and checked all our systems . 
Verification of all critical sys tem 
components was conducted and 
CCASS was open to Participants 
and Designated Banks for external 
testing on 1 January 2000, simulating 
operations on 3 January 2000. 
After the Compan y performed 
day-end processing for exte rnal 

Hon g k o n g Clea rin g 
accepts stocks from Broker 

Participants as colla teral (Colla teral 

Securities) in lieu of cash marks since 
December 1997. The Stock Collateral Cap 

is 70%. 

Effective 6 December 1999, the list of stocks 
eligible as Colla teral Securities has been 
expanded to include: a) all Exchange Fund 
Notes (EFN) and Hong Kong Mortgage 
Corpora tion (HKMC) Notes which were 

~ 

testing and verified all day-end 
reports, CCASS was ready for the 
opening of business on 3 January 
2000. 

Stepping into 2000 

Commenting on the success of the 
Y2K rollover exercise, Stewart Shing, 
Chief Executive o f H o n g kon g 
Clearing said : "The relationship 
of Hongkong Clearing with other 
market institutions w as furth er 
enhanced, which w ill help in the 
swift handlin g o f an y future 
co11tingency ." 

period ," Mr Shing added . 

Preservation of Y2K compliance 

New Participants admitted in the 
fir s t two m o nth s of 2000 are 
required t o p e rform internal 
testing u s ing the Y2K Tes t Kit 
distributed to them in advance . 
Th ey ha ve to s ubmit to 
Hon g kong Cl earin g th e re s ult 
summa ries and tes ting report s 
certified by an independent third
party professional. 

"To ensure that CCASS 
provides uninterrupted, 
hi g h quality se rvic es 
to Participants, Hongkong 
Clearing will continue to 
monitor the system, 
especiall y during th e 
period from 28 February 
to 1 March 2000, which 
i s con s idered to be 
anoth e r Y2K critic al 

Hongkong Clearing's senior management assembled at the 
Company's Y2K Command Centre on the last night of 1999 

to monitor the millennium rollover. 

li s ted o n the Stock Ex change and 
admitted into CCASS; b) all Hang Seng 
Index (HSI) cons tituent s tocks a nd 
Tracker Fund of Hong Kong (TraHK); and 
c) all other ordinary stocks eligible for 
se ttlement under CCASS. H owever, 

stocks which have been suspended from 
trading for more than 3 days or stocks 
w hich will be delis ted from the Stock 

Exchange in 30 days, will not be eligible 
as Collateral Securities. Previously, only 
HSI constituent stocks were accepted as 
Collateral Securities. 

The valuation price of Collateral Securities 

is the Mark-To-Market Price. The Haircut 
Ratios are 20% for EFN and HKMC Notes; 

50% for HSI constituent stocks and TraHK 
and 80% for other ordinary stocks. 

Relevant Stocks as Collateral 

To help Broker Pa rti cipants furth er 
reduce their marks payment, effective 

24 January 2000, Hongkong Clearing 
m ay acce pt th e r e l eva nt s toc k s 
r e p rese ntin g a C ontinuou s Ne t 
Se ttl e m e nt (CNS) s h o rt p os iti 
(Relev ant St oc k s) as Co llat e ~ 

Securities in lieu of cash marks arising 
from tha t CNS short position . 

Bro ke r Parti cip a nt s w h o w is h to 

p rov id e Re leva nt Stoc ks to se ttl e 
their m arks obliga tions are required 
to submit an applica tion, w hich w ill 

be processed by H ongkong Clearing 
on a fi r s t- com e-firs t- served bas is. A 
h a ndlin g f ee o f $ 1 , 000 w ill b e 

c h a r ge d f o r eac h s u ccess ful 
applica tion . 

For de tails, please refer to the circular 
199 / 99 and 0 11 / 200 0 iss u e d b y 
th e Co mpli a n ce D e p a rtm e nt o n 
4 December 1999 and 24 January 2000 
resp ec tively. 



Market welcomes 
-new elPO seru1ce 

Share applications through CCASS' 

Electronic Initial Public Offering 

(eIPO) service exceeded the total 

number of shares initially available 

for subscription under the IPOs of 

T S Telecom Technologies Limited 

,~ S Telecom) and Shenyang Public 

'bfility Holdings Company Limited 

(Shenyang Public Utility) . 

The eIPO service debuted in 

November 1999 with the flotation of 

T S Telecom on the Growth Enterprise 

Market. 15,840,000 shares were 

initially on offer and the number of 

shares applied through eIPO alone 

totalled 316,156,000, representing a 

twenty-fold over-subscription rate. 

Among the 8,515 applications 

~ived for T S Telecom's IPO, 770 

applications were made through the 

eIPO service, representing nine per 

cent of the total number of application 

instructions. 

In December 1999, the eIPO service 

was used for Shenyang Public Utility's 

IPO. A total of 65,434,000 shares were 

applied for through the eIPO service. 

With 30,100,000 shares initially 

available for subscription under the 

IPO, share applications through eIPO 

represented a two-fold over-

subscription rate. Out of the 1,004 

applications received for Shenyang 

Public Utility, 89 were made through 

the eIPO service, again representing 

nine per cent of the total number of 

application instructions. 

Intermediary Participants, such as 

brokers and custodians, accounted 

for about 80 per cent of the eIPO 

instructions in the two IPOs. In 

general, they found the new service 

efficient and secure. 

Tai Fook Securities Company 

Limited said: "Compared to 

submitting applications by yellow 

or white forms, the eIPO service lets 

us input application instructions for 

new shares until 7:00 pm on 

weekdays, 3:00 pm at weekends and 

12:00 noon on application closing 

dates, giving us more time and 

greater flexibility in handling 

clients' applications. Even last

minute subscription instructions 

from clients can now be entertained. 

We would recommend more 

companies to make use of the eIPO 

service for their IPOs." 

Celestial Securities Limited said: 

"With eIPO, we no longer need to fill 

in application forms or issue paper 

cheques for new share subscriptions. 

No more physical deliveries of 

application forms and cheques to the 

r eceiving banks are required. 

Application instructions are input 

via the CCASS Terminal and money 

is debited electronically from our 

Designated Bank account. Stocks 

allotted are directly credited to our 

CCASS account. The service 

actually saves us a lot of time and 

manual processing effort." 

Phillip Securities (Hong Kong) 

Limited said: "Input of application 

instructions is easy and accurate as 

CCASS automatically checks for any 

inconsistency in the data input, and 

rejects incorrect data. We input the 

quantity of stocks to be applied for 

and the system will automatically 

calculate and show on the screen the 

amount of money we have to pay, 

along with the debiting date. A 

"checker" can verify the details that 

have been input by the "maker" and 

display any details on screen before 

authorising an instruction. Reports 

are also available for reconciliation 

purposes. Chances of making 

clerical errors have been further 

reduced ." 



tlaaring a11d ettlentem tei ices prepared for the listing of NASDAQ stocks 

H ongkong Clearing has established a 

link w ith Th e D e p os it o r y Tru s t 

Co mp a n y (OT C) , th e US -b ase d 

depository subsidiary of the Depository 

Trust and Clearing Corporation (DTCC), 

to support the listing of Nasdaq stocks 

on the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong 

(the Exchan ge) . OTC is the clearing 

compan y tha t p rovides clea ring and 

settlement services to Nasdaq. 

Se ttlem ent of Nasdaq s tocks w ill be 

processed by CCASS by Continuous Net 

Settl e m e nt fo r Exc h a n ge tr ades . 

Settlem ent of Nasdaq s tocks in Hong 

Kong w ill follow the T +2 (two business 

days after the trade day) rule. However, 

the Nasdaq stocks traded in the US will 

be settled on T +3. These two settlement 

rules d o no t contradict each o ther as 

each is relevant to its loca l settlem ent. 

Neverthe less, CCASS P a rticipa nts 

should consider the difference in the 

se ttl em ent rules a nd th e time-lag 

affecting cross-border settlement. Cross

border settlement is applicable when an 

investor has Nasdaq stocks in the US but 

wants to trade them in Hong Kong, and 

v ice ve r sa . Thi s ca n b e d o n e b y 

transferring their s tocks between a 

CCASS Parti cipant 's account in 

H o n g k o n g Cl ea rin g a nd a O TC 

Participant's account. The link between 

OTC and CCASS facilitates cross-border 

settlement on a Free of Payment basis. 

When Nasd aq s tocks commen ce its 

listing on the Exchange, their corporate 

informa tion w ill be published via the 

following websites: 

1. The Exchange's website: 

http:/ / www.sehk.com.hk 

2. Nasdaq-Amex's website: 

3. EDGAR, Electronic Data Ga thering, 

An a lys is and Retrieval sys te m 's 

website: 

http:/ / www.nasdaq-amex.com h ttp: //www.sec.gov / ed garhp.htm 

CCASS tariff for Nasdaq Stocks Listed on the Exchange 

Standard CCASS tariff applies except for the following, which will be charged to cover the 

fees payable to DTC and CCASS processing costs. 

1. Stock maintenance fee 

2. Stock withdrawal fee 

3. Handling fee for warrant 

conversions, voluntary 

takeovers, tender offers, 

or open offers 

4. Cross-border transfer fee2 

for receipts / deliveries of 

foreign securities 

Notes: 

$0.25 per 100 shares or those less than 100 shares. 

The fee is calculated on the daily average stock 

balance of foreign securities1 in stock accounts of 

each Participant and is payable monthly. No stock 

custody fee will be charged. 

$600 per instruction + out-of-pocket expenses 

incurred by Hongkong Clearing. The fee also 

applies to the withdrawal of securities entitlements 

accruing from foreign securities which are not 

eligible securities. 

$600 per instruction + out-of-pocket expenses 

incurred by Hongkong Clearing. 

$200 per receipt / delivery instruction + out-of

pocket expenses incurred by Hongkong Clearing. 

1. Foreign securities refer to the securities which have a listing both on the Exchange and on 
an overseas exchange which may be held in an account in the name of Hongkong Clearing 
at an Appointed Depository and in respect of which Hongkong Clearing provides clearing 
and settlement services. 

2. The cross-border transfer fee will be charged for the tran'7sfer of 
securities between DTC and CCASS only. This fee wil"O 
~ot be charged on the settlement of trades concluded OT/"1/"I 
m Hong Kong. f I., I., 
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Operation flow of cross-border transfer of Nasdaq stocks between Hongkong Clearing and DTC 

Stock 
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Hongkong 

Clearing 
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• • . . 

• 1. submit cross-border 

delivery instructions to 

Hongkong Clearing 

debit stock 
accounts of 
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Participants 
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...... 
5. send transfer debit handling 4. send transfer 

completion fee from completion 
CCASS 
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• debit stock 
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Hongkong 

Clearing 
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Participants 
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Stock 
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Clearing 
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receipt instructions to 

Hongkong Clearing 

match receipt 
and delivery 
instructions 

3. credit stock accounts debit handling 

of CCASS Participants 

and send transfer 

fee from 
CCASS 

Participants' 
completion Designated 

confirmation to CCASS Bank accounts 
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CC ASS 
The H an g Seng Index closed a t 15,377 at the end of 

November 1999. It continued to surge in December and 

closed at 16,962, its highes t level in the month, on 30th 

December. 

Exchange Trades 

In N o ve mb e r, a n avera ge o f 11 5,892 tr a d es w ere 

p rocessed d a il y in CCASS, in vo l v ing 6.4 2 billi o n 

sh a res w ith a va lu e of $10 .95 b ill ion . In December, 

the daily average trades handled by CCASS increased 

to 160,533 invo lving 9.10 billion s ha res w ith a va lue 

of $12.75 billion. 

During the m onths of November and December, more 

than 99.99 p er cent of Exchange trad es were processed 

daily in CCASS. 

Netting Efficiency of CNS Trades 

In November, an ave rage of 11 4,377 Exch an ge trad es 

va lued a t $10.18 billion went throu gh CCASS d aily for 

CNS. An ave r age of 14.66 p er cent o f the n ova ted 

contrac ts crea ted were d u e for settlement d aily. 

The daily average number of trades went through CCASS 

for CNS in December increased to 158,465 valued at $12.01 

billion. After nova tion and netting, 12.69 per cent of the 

nova ted contracts were due for settlement daily. 

In Novembe r , n ova ted contrac ts ge n e ra ted a d a ily 

average of $20.37 billion in m oney obliga tion s w h ich 

were netted to $4.70 billion. Daily average funds netting 

efficiency was 76.49 p er cent. In December, $25.23 billion 

a d ay in m oney obliga tions we re netted to $4.20 billion . 

Daily average fu nds netting effi ciency was 82.90 per cent. 

Settlement Efficiency of CNS Stock Positions 

The da ily average settlement efficiency ra te of CNS s tock 

p os itions fo r November was 99 .31 per cent on the due 

d ay and 99.96 per cent on the se ttlem ent d ay fo llowing 

the due d ay. The corresp onding figures fo r December 

were 99.32 per cent and 99.96 per cent. 

Settlement Instructions (Sis) 

In N ovember, an averag_e of 27,229 Sis were settl ed d aily 

in CCASS, involving 5.47 billion shares wi th a market 

value of $28.99 billion . 

In December, the figures increased to 32,967 Sis, involving 

7.77 billion shares with a value of $26.32 billion. 

Investor Settlement Instructions (ISlsJ 

In November, an average of 203 ISis were settled da ily 

in CCASS, involving 157.27 million shares w ith a mark,.....-

value of $3.48 billion . ~ 

In December, an average of 254 ISis were se ttl ed d aily 

in CCASS, involving 61.08 million shares with a market 

value of $0.67 billion . 

Depository Transactions 

In November, the CCASS Depository handled an average 

of 1,697 deposit and withdrawal transactions per business 

d ay. The number of sha re cer tifica tes processed d a il y 

am ounted to 21,000. Th e corresp onding fi gures fo r 

December were 1,913 transactions involving 21 ,000 share 

certifica tes per business day. 

As at the end of Decem ber, 969 stocks had been admittP,J 

into CCASS fo r clear ing and se ttl emen t. About 452. ->----' 

bill ion sh a res we re u nder the cu s tod y of the CCASS 

Dep ository, representing 55. 24 p e r cent of the to ta l 

number of shares of the admitted s tocks in issu e. The 

to tal market va lue of the sha res was $1,482.45 billion, 

r e p rese nt in g 31.05 pe r ce nt of th e to tal m ar k e t 

capi talisa ti on of the admitted stocks. 

Participants 

A t th e end of Decembe r, th e re we re 3,049 CCASS 

p a rti cip ants, compri sing 495 Broker Par ticipants, 60 

C u stod i an Par t ici p a nt s , seven S t oc k P l e d gee 

Participants, one Clearing Agency Pa rticipa nt and 2,486 

Inves tor Participants. 
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Quick Quiz 
1. How much does Hongkong Clearing 

charge to a Broker Participant for failure 

to settle a CNS (Continuous Net 

Settlement) short stock position on T +2 

(two business days after the trade day)? 

(billion) ($ bi ll ion) 

2. In CCASS, accrued cash entitlements in 

most currencies will be calculated to two 

decimal places. But for two currencies, 

(billion) 

accrued cash entitlement will be calculated 

to three decimal places. What are these? 

Market 

(S billion) 

Morey obligations~ from rovate:I contracts 
e Money obligations after netting 

Money Money Funds 
obliga tions obligations netting 

arisi ng from after efficiency 
novated netting (%) 

contracts ($ billion) 
($ billion) 

3. Are the Exchange trades in 

Exchange Fund Notes (EFN) settled 

under CNS or the Isolated Trades 

System in CCASS? 

Answers on page 8. 



• 
CCASS NOTICE BOARD 

ONWARD DELIVERY 
C cASS Intermediary Participants 
(such as brokers and custodians) can 
now earmark the shares received upon 
the settlem e nt of a particular SI 
(Settlement Instruction) to se ttle a 
specific delivering SI, without inputting 
a DI (Delivery Instruction) . 

By establishing an SI to SI relationship 
with the assignment of a unique "SI 
Linkage Reference" during the creation 
of two Sis, stock received from a settled 
SI will be put on-hold in the stipulated 
se ttle m e nt acco unt a nd will b e 
delivered to settle the linked SI 
automatically. 

The "SI Linkage Reference" can be the 
client number or any other specified 
number d e termined by the relevant 
Participant. 

Previously, to ensure that a particular 
client 's settled SI shares are not used 

to settle unrela ted positions, some 
P a rticip ant s chose to e ffec t DI 
settlement after shares were available 
from another SI. H owever, as the 
CCASS on-line session is already closed 
when the final SI batch settlement run 
completes, Participants cannot effect a 
DI to se ttle a p articular SI w ith the 
sh ares received from the SI b a tch 
settlement run . 

Th e On wa rd D e liv e r y fa cility 
eliminates the manual procedures of 
inputting Dis. Participants can also 
assign the stocks received from a SI 
to be used to settle a particular SI after 
the final SI batch settlement run. 

The Company will continue to develop 
new alternatives for onward delivery 
settlement to further increase overall 
settlement efficiency by easing funding 
requirements created by the CNS 
securities-on-hold mechanism . 

SI-SI Onward Delivery Same SI Linkage 
Reference No.(e.g. 123456) 

fMH+i 
SI-1 

Reinforcing a Culture of 
High Ethical Standards in 

the Financial Industry 
A practical guide on professional ethics 
entitled Ethics in Practice - A Practical Guide 
for Financial Practitioners, has been jointly 
published by the Securities and Futures 
Commission, the Stock Exchange of Hong 
Kong, the Hong Kong Futures Exchange, 
Hongkong Clearing, professional bodies in 
the financial services industry, and the 
In d ep end e nt Co mmiss io n Aga in s t 
Co rrup ti on (ICAC). It brings to the 
a ttention of fin ancia l prac ti tioners the 
importance of professional ethics in their 
day-to-day business practice and provides 
them with guidance on how to apply the 
co d es of co ndu ct im posed b y th e 

regulatory authorities. 

"It deserves to be read and the p ractices 
that it promotes should guide the financic · 
practitioners of Hong Kong - respect fo.-/ 
ethics in practice is vital to our continued 
success," the Hon. Donald Tsang, J.P., the 
Financial Secre tary commented in the 
Foreword of the guide. 

Copies of the guide can 
be obtained by ca lling 
ICAC Regional Office 
(H ong Kong Wes t / 
Islands) at 2543 0000, 

or by downloading from 
th e ICAC's websi te 
(www.icac.org.hk). 

Ethics in Practia: 

DIRECT STOCK ADMISSIONS 
During the two months of November and December 1999, a total of 77 eligible new issues were admitted to CCASS of which 16 issues adoptedJumboCe<tificateaii•••••• 

Eligible new issues listed on the Stock 
18 0 46 

Exchange and admitted to CCASS 

Issues adopted Jumbo Certificate 
16 0 0 

arrangement 

1. 0.25% of the market value of the corresponding 

short stock position (based upon the closing price 

quoted on the Stock Exchange on T +2). 

2. Bahraini Dinar and Kuwaiti Dinar. 

3 1 9 77 

0 0 NIA 

3. Currently, Exchange trades in EFN are settled 

under the Isolated Trades system in CCASS. 

Starting from the second quarter of 2000, all 

interest-bearing debt securities, including EFN 

and Hong Kong Mortgage Corporation (HKMC) 

Notes, will be settled under CNS. 
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• New Enhancements to Strengthen 
Investor Account Service 

• Investor Account Service Open to British 
Virgin Islands - registered Companies 

~#!fMfW Latest News on Investor Account Service ~ January 2000 

Investor Service Enquiry Hotline: 2979 7000 

At Hongkong 
Clearing's Annual Review press 

conference, John Chan, Chairman, said the 

Company had entered the year 2000 (Y2K) 

~vithout any problems caused by the 

millennium bug". Hongkong Clearing would 

continue to strengthen the Investor Account 

Service in the New Year. Major projects for the 

coming year include: 1) Internet access to 

CCASS; 2) integration of CCASS with the Stock 

Exchange's AMS/3; 3) clearing and settlement 

services for Nasdaq stocks; 4) multi-currency 
settlement facility (including US dollar) in 

CCASS; 5) merger with the Stock Exchange and 

Futures Exchange; 6) CCASS Architecture 

Review; and 7) second phase of the Stock 

Borrowing and Lending service. 

Accessing CCASS via the Internet 

Hongkong Clearing will introduce an Internet 

access facility into CCASS in the second quarter 

of 2000. Investor Participants will be able to access 
the Investor Account Service via the Internet. 

The Internet access facility will allow Investor 

Participants to obtain statements, view circulars, 

affirm ISis (Investor Settlement Instructions), 

check account balances, and participate in 
corporate activities, etc, in the comfort of their 

homes or anywhere in the world using a computer 
with an Internet connection, thus making the 

Bimonthly Publication 

service even 
easier and more convenient to use. 

CCASS' linkage with AMS/3 

A link between CCASS and the Stock Exchange's 

AMS/3 will be introduced in the second quarter 

of 2000. Through the Internet or a mobile phone, 

an investor will be able to input trade orders which 

will be electronically forwarded to brokers for 
processing and transmission to the trading system 

for execution and then to CCASS for clearing and 

settlement. The long-term goal is to achieve 

straight-through processing, under which the 

trading, clearing, settlement, share registration 

and money settlement functions will be 

integrated. 

Investor Account Service for Nasdaq stocks 

Hongkong Clearing has established a link with 
the Depository Trust Company (DTC), the US

based depository that provides clearing and 

settlement services to Nasdaq, that will support 

the listing of Nasdaq stocks in Hong Kong. 

Services including stock transfer, share custody, 

statement and nominee services, will be provided 
to Investor Participants for their holdings of 

Nasdaq stocks. 
(please turn to f)) 
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Latest News on Investor Account Service 

(Continued from page O ) 

Money Settlement in foreign currencies 

In line with the banking sector's development 
plans, Hongkong Clearing will complete an 

enhancement of CCASS in mid-2000 that will 

enable it to provide clearing and settlement 

services in US dollars. The system will also 

be upgraded to provide a flexible facility for 

clearing and settlement in other foreign 
currencies as well. 
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John Chan (right), Chairman of Hongkong Clearing and Stewart Shlng, 
Chief Executive. 

INVESTORACCOUNT SERVIC 

OPEN TO BRITISH VIRGIN 

ISLANDS-REGISTERED 

COMPANIES 

Effective 6 December 1999, Hongkong Clearing accepts 

companies registered in the British Virgin Islands (BVI) 

under the International Business Companies Act as 

Corporate Investor Participants in CCASS. Previously, 

only companies established under the Hong Kong 

Companies Ordinance, or other legal entities 

incorporated under local legislation could become 

CCASS Corporate Investor Participants. 

Like all Investor Participants in CCASS, Corporate 

Investor Participants obtain legal and physical control 

over their shares. They can enjoy a range of additional 

benefits - including comprehensive nominee services, the 

receipt of annual reports and other corporate 

communications directly from issuers, and access to their 

CCASS accounts through touch-tone or screen phones. 

Several unique internal control features, such as 

• 

counterparty lists and transaction limits for individual 

staff members, are also available to Corporate Investor 

Participants through this cost-effective service. 

"This change extends our participant base by making tr ~ 
service available to the many Hong Kong businesses th¥ 

register their operations in BVI. Hongkong Clearing may 

also study further extensions by admitting companies 

registered in other jurisdictions," said Stewart Shing, Chief 

Executive of Hongkong Clearing. 

Application Forms for Corporate Investor Accounts 

can be obtained from our Investor Service Centre 

(address: 19 /F, Chinachem Exchange Square, 1 Hoi 

Wan Street, Quarry Bay) or the Service Counters Hall 

of the CCASS Depository (address: 2/F, Vicwood Plaza, 

199 Des Voeux Road Central). 


